LUXUL introduces new XWR-3150 Wireless Router at ISE 2018

Immediate release – no embargo

Draper Utah - Featuring advanced 4x4 MU-MIMO (Wave 2) technology, Luxul is proud to introduce the XWR-3150 EPIC 3 Wireless Router with Domotz. This new model represents the latest in Wi-Fi technology and remote management for a superior Wi-Fi experience.

Roaming is solved with its built-in wireless controller by Luxul’s exclusive Roam Assist™ feature—allowing you to easily add up to two more wireless access points for a seamless Wi-Fi experience.

The 3150 adds powerful routing and Wi-Fi coverage to larger homes or small businesses, easily expands Wi-Fi networks with up to 2 additional access points, enables VPN remote access to the network and enables the integrator to manage the network from anywhere using the built-in Domotz remote management tool.

Features:

- Roaming solved with the Luxul Roam Assist™ feature
- 4x4 MU-MIMO (Wave 2)
- Built-in remote management (Domotz)
- Filter content and internet use with Router Limits
- Concurrent dual-band wireless AC
- 2.4 and 5GHz beamforming
- Virtual private network (VPN)
- Secure guest networking
- Virtual local area network (VLAN) support
- Quality of service (QoS)
- Network security and firewall
- 1 WAN and 4 LAN gigabit ports
- 1 USB 3.0 port
- Wave 2 technology
- Works With Any Combination of Luxul Access points.

Come and see the Luxul XWR-3150 at ISE on Booth 1Q-120 with Luxul’s European partners, AV EMEA BV.

About Luxul
Luxul is the leading innovator of simple-to-deploy professional grade IP networking solutions for use by custom installation professionals. Designed for use in both residential and commercial environments, the Luxul family offers a complete line of solutions that simplify network design and deployment—resulting in a scalable network that is both powerful and easy to install. With Luxul, installers can deliver the ultimate IP network without the complexity associated with traditional networking gear.
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